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Serum Creatinine as a Poor Marker for AKI
Serum creatinine and decreased urine output have long been used to define AKI. Multiple classification systems (AKIN, RIFLE, KDIGO) that incorporate these two metrics have been derived to assist in research with the hopes of improving clinical practice, although the incidence of AKI differs depending on the definition used (59) . The limitations of serum creatinine as a biomarker for AKI are well accepted (Table 1) . Increases in serum creatinine are delayed 48 -72 h in the setting of acute injury. Serum creatinine levels can be highly variable in the setting of low muscle mass, hypercatabolism in critical illness, the dilutional effect of fluid overload, decreased production in sepsis, and drug-induced inhibition of tubular secretion (17, 20, 35, 36) . Furthermore, studies in animal models have shown development of renal fibrosis and abnormal gene expression profiles in kidneys after an episode of acute ischemic kidney injury despite recovery of serum creatinine back to baseline levels (4, 5) .
Novel AKI Biomarkers
The limitations of serum creatinine have fueled research in the identification of better biomarkers, such as neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL), IL-18, kidney injury molecule-1 (KIM-1), L-type fatty acid-binding protein (L-FABP), tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases-2 (TIMP-2), and IGFBP7. These novel AKI biomarkers allow for earlier diag-nosis of acute injury within 12 h of presentation of critical illness or after surgery (both cardiac and noncardiac). Another important advance is the ability of AKI biomarkers to distinguish decreases in GFR due to prerenal, hemodynamic conditions with concomitant rise in serum creatinine without tubular injury from decreases in GFR resulting from intrinsic renal tubular damage. The characterization of biomarker expression along the nephron allows for the localization of acute injury. Several recent reviews have summarized AKI-specific biomarker characteristics and performance, which will not be discussed here (2, 10, 17, 45) .
Limitations of novel AKI biomarkers. While AKI biomarkers can address diagnostic delay in AKI and differentiate between prerenal (functional) vs. structural injury, there are still domains of AKI that require further research. Three areas that require more definition include our ability to estimate renal reserve, subphenotype the etiologies of AKI, and predict recovery (outlined in Table 1 ). The current data have not reached the granularity needed to carefully phenotype the type of AKI by etiology and risk for long-term mortality, both of which have important implications in the development of effective therapeutic targets. For example, the pathophysiology of septic AKI vs. sterile postoperative hypoperfusion may have overlapping characteristics and biomarkers, but may have very different pathways that dictate injury and normal repair processes.
These elements of AKI that remain to be defined expand the classic 2 ϫ 2 table differentiating hemodynamic changes in kidney function from structural injury to reflect the complexity of AKI syndromes (Fig. 1) .
Subclinical AKI
One recent observation identifies a subgroup of patients with subclinical AKI, a group that does not meet serum creatininebased definitions of AKI, but is biomarker positive, highlighting one of the four core scenarios differentiating between changes in GFR and true structural kidney injury (Fig. 1) . In a pooled analysis of single and multicenter studies of outcomes in studies reporting serum and/or urine NGAL-and serum creatinine-based definitions of AKI, patients with elevated NGAL levels without elevated serum creatinine [NGAL(ϩ)/SCr(Ϫ); SCr, serum creatinine], falling into the category depicted in the gray box in Fig. 1 , were at increased risk of needing renal replacement therapy, prolonged ICU and hospital length of stay, and more importantly, increased in-hospital mortality compared with the NGAL(Ϫ)/SCr(Ϫ) group (23) . This subset of biomarkerpositive, serum creatinine-negative patients is not only at risk for short-term morbidity and mortality but also for long-term adverse outcomes. A three-year follow-up of AKI, acute kidney injury; GFR, glomerular filtration rate; CKD, chronic kidney disease; NGAL, neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin; KIM-1, kidney injury molecule-1; TIMP-2, tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases-2; L-FABP, liver-type fatty acid-binding protein.
adults enrolled in the Translational Research in Biomarker Endpoints in AKI (TRIBE-AKI) cohort showed that the highest tertiles of peak urinary IL-18 and KIM-1 within 3 days after cardiac surgery in patients without clinical AKI were independently associated with increased long-term mortality (15) . Similarly, renal transplant recipients who did not develop delayed graft function but had high perioperative urinary biomarker levels (NGAL and IL-18) had higher rates of poor graft outcomes at 1 yr than even those who developed delayed graft function but had below median levels of urinary biomarkers (24) .
The significance of this subgroup of subclinical AKI with increased long-term mortality has not been fully characterized. Knowing the limitations of serum creatinine, the potential for false negative serum creatinine is possible. In this case, a "missed" AKI occurred, in which true intrinsic structural renal injury was not detected by serum creatinine-based definitions. This could have resulted from several causes such as adequate renal reserve which absorbed the minor changes in GFR associated with injury, dilution with intravenous fluids, or concomitant reduction in creatinine production in a critically ill patient. Alternatively, elevations in these biomarkers may reflect systemic disease and reduced host fitness without overt decreases in GFR or tubular damage. As biomarker levels are not yet established in chronic kidney disease (CKD), one could consider the possibility that low levels of elevated biomarkers could reflect underlying CKD without an acute injury or change in serum creatinine.
The observed increased risk of mortality based on injury biomarker positivity further highlights our need to differentiate functional AKI (prerenal, hemodynamic decrease in GFR, not associated with increased poor short-and long-term outcomes) from intrinsic kidney damage (associated with long-term risk of CKD and mortality) in patients with elevated levels of serum creatinine. Presenting levels of urinary NGAL in the emergency room department is superior in predicting adverse events than serum creatinine and can augment our ability to distinguish patients with prerenal AKI vs. those with intrinsic AKI (43, 44) . In patients with liver cirrhosis, a patient population with a high incidence of AKI in which the use of fractional excretion rate of sodium in differential diagnosis is limited, urinary biomarkers can distinguish patients with functional AKI from those with intrinsic AKI at risk for AKI progression and death (6, 7) . Physiological increases in serum creatinine associated with hemodynamic changes without actual structural damage often underlie the effects of antagonists of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS). RAAS inhibitors are often discontinued in the setting of an acute increase in serum creatinine. While appropriate in certain clinical contexts (such as hypovolemic hypotension), it is unclear whether discontinuation of RAAS inhibitors is necessary in all contexts of increased serum creatinine, especially in patients who benefit from RAAS inhibition, such as patients with heart failure and diabetes mellitus. In a study of patients undergoing cardiac surgery, preoperative use of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors and/or angiotensin receptor blockers was associated Concurrent use of intrinsic kidney injury biomarkers and serum creatinine-based estimation of glomerular filtration rate (GFR) identifies at least 4 clinically relevant categories differentiating prerenal declines in GFR without structural injury and structural injury by biomarker positivity with or without changes in serum creatinine. Establishing acute kidney injury (AKI) biomarker signatures that can further refine and subtype AKI on multiple dimensions has the potential to better identify treatment targets and therapeutic windows. CKD, chronic kidney disease; CVD, cardiovascular disease; RAAS, renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system; SCr. serum creatinine.
with an increased risk of functional AKI, as defined by increased serum creatinine (14) . However, this increase in serum creatinine was not coupled with an increased risk of intrinsic AKI as defined by urinary injury biomarkers. The ability to discriminate between GFR reduction due to purely RAAS inhibition vs. that due to structural AKI will be critically important in the clinical decision-making process of holding and/or reinitiating anti-RAAS agents in patients who can benefit from both short-and long-term RAAS inhibition.
The current available clinical data provide only support for the association of long-term mortality after clinical and subclinical AKI and cannot determine causality. As proposed previously (13) , the episode of AKI could have identified a group of patients who failed a "renal stress test" in the setting multiple comorbidities and were thus predestined to worse outcomes. If the associations are causal, current clinical and animal data would suggest that even after recovery of serum creatinine levels after an episode of AKI, residual injury and fibrosis within the kidney lead to advancing CKD with concomitant increased morbidity and mortality related to CKD. As our clinical goal is to attenuate the risk of morbidity and mortality in our patients, the increased risk of mortality, regardless of whether the AKI was causal, remains an important clinical outcome. The identification of a subgroup of patients with subclinical AKI but biomarker positivity further supports the notion of an underlying disease mechanism that predisposes to increased mortality.
These observations press the need to expand our current classification of AKI from a four-core scenario model (Fig. 1) to subtyping functional AKI, subclinical AKI, and clinical AKI. This expanded model will help inform future research in elucidating the underlying disease mechanisms driving injury, progressive disease, and mortality.
Predicting Recovery
Current analysis of AKI biomarkers has shown associations of higher biomarker levels with worse outcomes: need for dialysis, in-hospital mortality, and long-term mortality (15, 32, 44, 48) . Higher levels of biomarkers have also been shown to predict progression of AKI in the setting of liver cirrhosis and postoperative cardiac surgery (6, 31) . Current prediction tools proposed for clinical use include primarily kinetic GFR equations based on creatinine changes over unit time (11) or by urinary creatinine excretion rate (50) . While both have potential to be helpful in acute clinical management, both are limited by the dependence on estimated creatinine production rates which not only vary among individuals but are often dynamically altered in the setting of acute illness.
A few studies have assessed the ability of biomarker kinetics to predict renal recovery. In most cases, lower levels and/or decreasing levels of biomarkers were predictive of renal recovery. In AKI associated with community-acquired pneumonia, lower plasma NGAL levels were associated with renal recovery (54) . In critically ill patients who developed AKI and required renal replacement therapy, decreasing urinary NGAL and urinary hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) in the first 14 days was associated with increased odds of renal recovery (55) . Similarly, the evaluation of TIMP-2 and IGFBP7, two G1 cell cycle arrest proteins and novel biomarkers of AKI (30) , in the prediction of AKI in postoperative cardiac surgery patients, showed that a decline of urinary [TIMP-2]*[IGFBP7] levels between 4 and 24 h after surgery was most predictive of renal recovery, compared with the difference in NGAL levels (40) . Recent investigation of early postoperative serum cytokine levels in cardiac surgery patients with AKI showed that high serum IL-10 levels among postoperative AKI patients with elevated urinary NGAL was associated with decreased risk of all-cause mortality after cardiac surgery, suggesting a potential role in the repair pathway of kidney injury (60) .
The biological significance and meaning of biomarker levels with respect to renal recovery and effect on long-term survival has not yet been fully defined. Whether higher levels of a biomarker solely reflect severity of injury or whether the biomarker itself is pathogenic, or conversely, assisting with renal repair is not completely clear in most cases. Two biomarkers in particular, NGAL and YKL-40, are examples of biomarkers in which their roles in renal injury, repair, fibrosis, and infection are multifaceted, thus their actual concentrations in the plasma or urine and even their kinetics will be context dependent.
NGAL. NGAL, or lipocalin 2 (LCN2), is the most widely studied biomarker for AKI. Through binding bacterial siderophores and sequestering iron, NGAL acts to inhibit bacterial growth. Thus NGAL is critically important in host defense against pathogens that require siderophores for iron acquisition and survival. NGAL is expressed by neutrophils as well as epithelial cells in the liver and kidney in response to injury, inflammation, and neoplastic transformation (52) . Mouse models of intraperitoneal and urinary tract infections with Escherichia coli highlight the bacteriostatic role of NGAL in promoting bacterial clearance and survival (8, 46) . However, not all bacteria require siderophores for iron acquisition, and some do not require iron for survival (42) . Streptococcus pneumoniae, one of the most common respiratory pathogens, does not require siderophores for iron acquisition. In a mouse model of Pneumococcal pneumonia, NGAL-induced IL-10 formation in macrophages impairs bacterial clearance and increases mortality as Lcn2 knockout animals had less bacterial burden in the lungs, less bacteremia, and improved survival (58) . In critically ill patients, pneumonia caused by gram-positive bacteria, but not gram-negative bacteria, elevated NGAL levels correlated with mortality (58) .
Similarly, the role of NGAL in renoprotection and renal repair after ischemic injury also appears to be context dependent. Administration of recombinant NGAL either before, during, or after ischemia-reperfusion (I/R) injury was protective (41) . NGAL expression in innate immune cells is also implicated in limiting inflammation in nephrotoxic serum nephritis as well as mediating the protective effect of IL-10 overexpression in macrophages in renal I/R injury (29) . However, it is unclear why there was no difference in renal outcomes after renal I/R injury in Lcn2 knockout mice compared with wild-type mice (8) . In CKD models, EGFR-dependent expression of NGAL is thought to contribute to progression of disease. Lcn2 knockout animals were protected from hyperproliferation and cyst formation in CKD models of nephron loss and polycystic disease, respectively (57) . As both the nephron loss and cystic disease models have an element of chronic injury, persistent NGAL expression is likely to be representative of a chronic repair response in these models, ultimately resulting in hyperproliferation and fibrosis. Urine NGAL levels in patients with polycystic kidney disease, however, do not correlate with progression of CKD (47) . Taken together, the current data would suggest that NGAL expression has temporal, disease process, and cell-type specificity as well as differences in mouse and human disease processes. These characteristics may indeed be able to explain the wide variability of performance of NGAL in human clinical studies covering a wide array of patient populations and types of AKI.
BRP-39/YKL-40. Mouse BRP-39 and the human homologue YKL-40 (also known as chitinase 3-like-1) are chitinase-like proteins, which are evolutionarily conserved 18-glycosyl hydrolase proteins that lack enzymatic activity and cannot cleave chitin. BRP-39 and YKL-40 are produced in many cell types including neutrophils, monocytes/macrophages, synovial cells, muscle cells, smooth muscle cells, endothelial cells, tumor cells, and colonic, ductal, and airway epithelial cells (33) . The role of BRP-39/YKL-40 appears to be diverse, and, like NGAL, dependent on disease context. Similar to NGAL, BRP-39 is important in host defense and repair responses. Brp39 null mice infected with S. pneumoniae developed heightened lung injury, decreased bacterial clearance, and increased mortality (18) . In hypoxic lung injury, BRP-39/ YKL-40 limits lung injury, inflammation, and epithelial apoptosis (53) . On the other hand, BRP-39/YKL-40 mediates allergen-induced Th2 inflammation and fibroproliferative lung disease (34, 61) . In the case of lung fibrosis modeled by bleomycin-treated mice, BRP-39 plays an important role in limiting lung inflammation and epithelial cell death while promoting repair early in the injury phase of the disease process (61) . However, late in the repair phase, BRP-39 promotes lung fibrosis through alternative activation of macrophages, fibroblast proliferation, and matrix deposition.
BRP-39/YKL-40 was recently discovered to be a biomarker for AKI and delayed graft function in deceased donor renal transplant patients (25, 51) . Studies of the Brp39 knockout mouse revealed that macrophage-derived BRP-39 was critical in limiting tubular apoptosis via activation of Akt, thereby improving survival after renal I/R injury (51) . Although BRP-39/YKL-40 is an important mediator of the reparative response after ischemic kidney injury, in both AKI and renal transplantation, high levels of urinary and circulating YKL-40 were associated with AKI progression and in-hospital death as well as delayed graft function, respectively. As the animal model would suggest that BRP-39 is required for normal repair responses, higher levels of YKL-40 in patients with AKI or delayed graft function more likely reflect severity and/or persistence of injury. It remains to be determined whether there is an entity of BRP-39/YKL-40 resistance, in which high levels reflect the inability to utilize the reparative capacity of BRP-39/YKL-40.
Based on their characteristics, NGAL and BRP-39/YKL-40 are representative of evolutionarily conserved pathways of host defense, critical for mounting antimicrobial defenses in certain infections while limiting tissue injury in the setting of inflammation required for pathogen killing and promoting tissue repair after clearance of the pathogen. In both cases, prolonged expression in the setting of chronic injury promotes the development of fibrosis. As the effects of these molecular pathways are diverse, depending on the type and acuity of the injury, it is clear that biomarker signatures that can clarify the type of injury (infectious vs. sterile injury), the acuity of disease (transient vs. persistent), and the temporality of disease (early injury vs. repair phase) are needed. Ultimately, biomarker signatures that can report on the overall short-and long-term fitness of the patient will be critically important in delineating the appropriate therapeutic windows for effective treatments to maximally limit injury, promote repair, and prevent fibrosis without hindering an appropriate host defense.
Mortality After AKI
While the epidemiological association of both short-and long-term mortality with AKI has been well established, the ultimate cause of mortality is difficult to determine. Major proposed pathways mediating the increased risk of mortality after an episode of AKI are summarized in Fig. 2 and discussed below.
There is increasing appreciation of the cross talk that occurs with the kidney and other organ systems in the setting of acute illness. Distant organ injury in the setting of AKI, as well as the kidney as the distant organ injured in the setting of acute lung injury (ALI) can both contribute to the increased mortality in patients with subclinical AKI, especially short-term in-hospital mortality. Both epidemiological data and studies in animal models have suggested that AKI and ALI often occur together, one causing and/or predisposing the other (35) .
A likely clinical scenario that can lead to increased longterm mortality in patients with subclinical AKI is undetected CKD based on serum creatinine estimation. Association of increased cardiovascular disease and mortality with CKD is well established (3, 22) . More recently, clinical observational studies have shown an increased risk of community-acquired infections (39) and an increased risk of mortality in pneumonia (28) and septic shock (37) . Animal models have confirmed that prior kidney injury and CKD models incur an increased risk of mortality after sepsis induced by sublethal cecal ligation and puncture associated with increased bacteremia, septic shock, and splenocyte apoptosis (19) . As serum creatinine can normalize after AKI, despite the development of focal renal fibrosis, persistent changes in gene expression, and altered renal hemodynamics and sodium handling, (4, 5, 49) , these observations of increased mortality in patients with subclinical AKI suggest that we are likely misclassifying a significant cohort of patients with true CKD despite "normalization" of serum creatinine. Ultimately, identification of biomarkers for CKD (21) will need to include patients with subclinical AKI. Questions to be considered during the identification and analysis of CKD biomarkers is biological relevance to pathways that can inform us, not only on progression of kidney disease but also on systemic effects such as cardiovascular disease, immunosuppression, and the risk of mortality.
Future Directions
It has become increasingly clear that AKI syndromes are complex and diverse. Our ability to subphenotype AKI syndromes remains limited. While the identification of novel AKI biomarkers has allowed for earlier diagnosis of AKI and differentiation between functional and structural kidney injury, we are still limited in our ability to identify effective therapeutic targets and windows. The implications of poor short-and long-term outcomes in patients with subclinical AKI highlight the need to further subphenotype AKI in several dimensions, including etiology of injury, kinetics of injury and repair, and disease determinants for poor outcomes. Future research goals include utilizing currently available data and biomarkers as well as unbiased studies to identify unique biomarkers specific to unique subtypes of AKI and the biological processes that mediate disease (summarized in Table 2 ).
Key areas of future research include defining the kinetics and reference ranges for current AKI biomarkers including biomarker levels in the setting of baseline CKD. Incorporating emerging CKD biomarkers such as collagen PIIINP (27) with AKI markers may clarify CKD with or without acute injury. AKI biomarkers should be studied in combination with each other as well as clinical parameters to better define AKI subphenotypes. Examples of the power of Bayesian methods and cluster analyses in identifying subphenotypes of disease include the subclassification of patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) (9) and congestive heart failure (CHF) (1) . The use of these methods in ARDS and CHF has identified distinct subphenotypes that have distinct prognoses and response profiles to therapy within these diseases. Application of these methods to AKI has the potential to help clarify the heterogeneity of AKI, improve our ability to select appropriate patient populations for clinical trials, and, in the future, individualize AKI diagnosis and management. Current use of AKI biomarkers remains in the realm of clinical research. Development and institution of point-of-care biomarker assays for rapid turnaround for diagnosis and risk assessment will not only enhance clinical trial enrollment but also improve clinical decision-making. AKI biomarkers should also be advanced as drug development tools through the Food and Drug Administration biomarker qualification pathway.
Current kidney injury biomarkers have identified several important biological injury response pathways in AKI. Some biomarkers, such as NGAL and YKL-40, have roles in repair as well as progressive maladaptive healing, highlighting the need to better understand mechanisms that dictate normal repair vs. fibrosis. Furthermore, our current understanding of these biomarkers is limited in our ability to differentiate the types of AKI in patients, such as ischemic, septic, and druginduced nephrotoxicity. The identification of unique biological pathways driving injury in these specific types of AKI can enhance our ability to individualize therapeutic targets based on the cause of AKI. An unbiased approach to identify biomarkers that can differentiate subphenotypes is needed. A coordinated effort will be required to work through several barriers in AKI research, such as the lack of kidney tissue to correlate molecular signatures and histological injury as well as the lack of standardized high-throughput proteomic analyses.
Phenotyping different animal AKI models that reflect diverse modes of injury such as sepsis and ischemia may shed light on unique biological pathways that mediate injury and repair. As comorbidities have been proposed to contribute to the lack of translatability of animal models (38) , the incorporation of common comorbidities such as diabetes and aging into animal models of AKI can further shed light on the spectrum of AKI disease in patients. Experimentally, it will be important to develop methods to limit the incremental variability with added variables into animal models.
Conclusion
In conclusion, currently available biomarkers have improved our ability to diagnose intrinsic kidney injury. We have yet to fully characterize biological pathways that promote kidney repair and long-term survival. Novel biomarkers NGAL and BRP-39/YKL-40 are examples of important factors that mediate cellular protection early after injury, but are likely to promote maladaptive repair and fibrosis in the setting of severe and persistent injury. Furthermore, the diverse roles they play in the inflammatory response in infection and sterile injury highlight the need to fully understand the time and contextual considerations when interpreting biomarker levels. The implications of carefully phenotyping AKI are wide-ranging, including the development of effective therapeutic strategies depending on the disease context and identification of the appropriate patient populations for enrollment in clinical trials. Clinically, identification of at-risk post-AKI patients, including those with subclinical AKI and underlying CKD without abnormal estimated GFR based on serum creatinine, will be important for establishing appropriate follow-up to improve long-term outcomes. • Improve characterization of subclinical AKI.
• Broaden the phenotyping of patients with AKI based on biological mechanisms of injury. Applying Biomarker Characteristics -Kinetics and reference range for severity of injury and chance of recovery/survival -Reference range in CKD Unbiased studies in AKI to identify unique biomarkers specific to different subtypes of AKI and respective biological pathways driving injury.
• Expand statistical methods Combine biomarkers and/or clinical parameters with biomarkers. Cluster methods for improved phenotyping.
Better approaches (i.e., Bayesian methods) to improve biomarker combinations. Combine existing biomarker studies to harness knowledge using metaanalytic techniques.
• Extrapolate findings from clinical studies to precisely predict risk in an individual • Develop and institute point-of-care biomarker assays for rapid turnaround time for diagnosis, clinical trial enrollment, and risk assessment for clinical decision-making.
• Advanced biomarkers as drug development tools through FDA biomarker qualification pathways (prognostic, predictive, surrogate, and safety biomarkers).
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